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IN THE UTAH COURT OF APPEALS
STATE OF UTAH
Plaintiff/Appellee

:

vs.

:
:

Case No. 20051044-CA

ROBYN CELESTE HOPKINS.
Defendant/Appellant

:

BRIEF OF APPELLANT

JURISDICTION AND NATURE OF PROCEEDINGS
This appeal is from a plea and subsequent sentencing to Aggravated
Robbery, a first-degree felony in violation of U.C.A. §76-6-3025 and
Aggravated Burglary, a first-degree felony in violation of U.C.A. §76-6-203,
together with a gun enhancement . On September 8, 2005, the Honorable Scott
M. Hadley signed an entry of judgment, sentence and commitment sentencing
the Defendant to serve two terms of five years to life at the Utah State Prison.
On October 6, 2005, the Defendant filed a notice of appeal. This Court has
jurisdiction over this appeal pursuant to Utah Code Ann. §78-2a-3(2)(j) (2003).
1

Pursuant to the plea bargain, the gun enhancement was dismissed when the
defendant was sentenced to prison.

ISSUE ON APPEAL AND STANDARD OF REVIEW
DID THE TRIAL COURT ABUSE ITS D1SCRETK >\ Y\! ii-.N \
SENTENCED TI-TF. DEFENDANT TO PR I SON?
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its discretion when it sentenced the Defendant to prison even though the offense
was Defendant's first felony offense as either an adult or a juvenile.

"A

sentence will no! be overturned on appeal unless the trial court has abused its
discretion, failed to consider all legally relevant factors, or imposed a sentence
that exceeds legally prescribed limits.
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CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISIONS, ST \ T\" ITS. AND RULES
76-6-203. Aggravated burglary.
(1) A person is guilty of aggravated burglary if in attempting, committing, or
fleeing from a burglary the actor or another participant in the crime:
(a) causes bodily injury to any person who is not a participant in the crime;
(" =
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(c) possesses or attempts to use any explosive or dangerous weapon.
(2) Aggravated burglary is a first-degree felony.

(3) As used in this section, "dangerous weapon" has the same definition as
under Section 76-1-601.
76-6-302. Aggravated robbery.
(1) A person commits aggravated robbery if in the course of committing
robbery, he:
(a) uses or threatens to use a dangerous weapon as defined in Section 761-601;
(b) causes serious bodily injury upon another; or
(c) takes or attempts to take an operable motor vehicle.
(2) Aggravated robbery is a first-degree felony.
(3) For the purposes of this part, an act shall be considered to be "in the
course of committing a robbery" if it occurs in an attempt to commit,
during the commission of, or in the immediate flight after the attempt or
commission of a robbery.
U.C.A. §78-2a-3(2)G)(2003)- Court of Appeals jurisdiction.
(2) The Court of Appeals has appellate jurisdiction, including jurisdiction of
interlocutory appeals, over:
(j) cases transferred to the Court of Appeals from the Supreme Court.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE
The Defendant was charged by information with Aggravated Robbery and
Aggravated Kidnapping (R 001), Oi 1 December 21, 2004, tl ic Defendant
appeared in court .;;... ^i\w\; ner piviim.nai} waling. ;-\
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appoii ited two aliei lists to I e /ie w tl ic Defendant's competency to proceed, and
both r:tm- hick w itb -)\\ jpnnon that the Defendant was able to adequately assist
counsel and able to comprehend and understand the proceedings. On July 26,
2005, the Defendant pled guilty to the Aggravated Robbery charge and to an
amended charge of Aggravated Burglar}', both first-degree felonies. The
Defendant was sentenced on Septenvoci i\
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was filed on October 65 2005.
STATEMENT OF THE FACTS
The Defendant was charged by amended information ^ith Aggravated
Robbery and Aggravated Burglary, both first-degree felonies.

K facts,

acco.rd.il ig to tl ie statei i iei it of facts recited by tl ie prosecutor at tl ie til I ie of the
entry of 1 .1 ie plea ; n e i is f bllows: Oi i \ugust 25tl i, 2004 , tl ie Defendai it w ei it
with Steven Dirk '
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home at the time, and he was familiar with this defendant because she had been

a roommate at his home in the past and, apparently, that situation had ended
unfavorably for both of them.
The Defendant went with Mr. Dirks. Mr. Dirks had a gun with him at
the time, and they demanded that Mr. George give them various items of
property. While this Defendant was scavenging through Mr. George's property
at the house and taking various things, Mr. Dirks was threatening Mr. George
with the gun. When they weren't satisfied with what they were able to get from
the home, they then demanded that the victim in this case get in their car with
them. They demanded that he go to a local convenience store and shop with a
credit card that he had that he had actually cancelled, and with some checks
that he had that he knew were for an account that had been closed.
They had indicated to the victim that, essentially, they felt that he owed
them money or some sort of property and so they were going to force him to
shop at gunpoint while he was at the store. Mr. George alerted the clerk at the
time that Mr. Dirks, was carrying a gun and that they were involved in forcing
him to shop for these items and that the card should not clear.
The police were then immediately called. These two defendants left the
store and fled the scene. The gun was thrown from the car. Both of these
defendants were actually captured and both confessed that they participated in

their portion of the activities on that day. (R. 097 / 9-11 revisions for grammar
and ease of reading throughout)
The Defendant was sentenced on September 6, 2005.

During the

sentencing hearing, Defendant's attorney informed the court that the presentence
report contained some significant errors regarding the calculations for the
criminal history matrix. Specifically, defense counsel stated that the probation
department had improperly indicated that the Defendant had a prior felony
juvenile conviction. The probation report also included tliree points on the
criminal history analysis for the use of a weapon in the current offense. The
instruction, however, allow the added three points only if the crime itself does
not include the use of a weapon in the criminal definition. In the current case
aggravated robbery become aggravated due to the use of a weapon (R. 098 / 3).
Based upon these two glaring mistakes, the probation department placed the
Defendant into a matrix category that recommended a prison sentence.
The sentencing judge acknowledged these mistakes and stated that the
Defendant should be placed into the intennediate sanctions category, but
nevertheless sentenced the Defendant to prison on the charges. (R. 098 /12)
SUMMARY OF ARGUMENTS
The trial court abused its discretion when it sentenced the Defendant to
prison. The Court should have considered the four mitigating factors outlined in

State v. Galli, 967 P.2d 30 (Utah 1998). These four factors all work in
Defendant's favor. (1) There was no "victim" who suffered an injury; (2) this
was the Defendant's first felony as an adult or juvenile; (3) the Defendant
cooperated with the police, giving an extensive statement that was used to
convict the co-defendant, and expressed to the trial court her desire to put her
life back in order; and (4) the court didn't consider her rehabilitative needs and
the fact that she had been employed and a productive member of society prior to
this offense.
ARGUMENT
THE TRIAL COURT ABUSED ITS DISCRETION WHEN IT
SENTENCED THE DEFENDANT TO PRISON.
The sentencing decision of a trial court is reviewed for an abuse of
discretion. State v. Houk, 906 P.2d 907, 909 (Utah Ct. App. 1999)(per curium).
This includes the decision to grant or deny probation. See, State v. Chapoose,
985 P.2d 915 (Utah 1999). An abuse of discretion occurs when "the judge fails
to consider all legally relevant factors or if the sentence imposed is clearly
excessive." State v. McCovey, 803 P.2d 1234, 1235 (Utah 1990)(citations and
quotations omitted). Furthermore, an appellate court can only find an abuse of
discretion "it if can be said that no reasonable [person] would take the view
adopted by the trial court."
original)(quotations omitted).

State v. Houk, 906 P.2d at 909 (alteration in

The trial court abused its discretion in this case because it failed to
consider all the legally relevant factors, and it imposed an excessive sentence.
Specifically, the trial court failed to consider the Defendant's rehabilitative
needs.
The Defendant pled guilty to two first-degree felony charges.

The pre-

sentence report from Adult Parole and Probation was incorrect in placing the
Defendant into a criminal history category that resulted in a prison
recommendation in the sentencing matrix. Although defense counsel pointed
out these significant errors, and the sentencing court acknowledged and
corrected these errors, the court did have the PSI report with a prison
recommendation in his hand. It is clear that the PSI improperly recommended
prison. Defendant's attorney reminded the court that the Defendant had already
served 374 days in jail awaiting sentencing and that during her stay in prison the
Defendant had obtained her GED and had been to some drug classes to address
her drug addiction, which greatly contributed to the crime in question. (R. 098 /
5)
The trial court indicated that its inclination was to send her to prison
because "considering everything that has been presented ... that it's too serious
simply for altemative sentencing." (R. 098/13). The trial court did not consider

the Defendant's rehabilitative needs.

The Defendant made the following

statement to the court:
I would like to take this opportunity to let my victim know that I
am very sorry for how this has affected him. And I'm sorry for
what I've done. This has affected my victim, myself, my family,
it's been an embarrassing thing for me. I never would have
thought looking back a year and a half ago that I would be in jail
looking at these kind of charges and I just - I mostly just want to
say that I'm sorry to [the victim] for everything that this has
caused him, the turmoil that it's put him through. (R. 098 / 7).
The Court didn't acknowledge or address the Defendant's rehabilitative
needs. It focused on only on the fact that the crime was serious.
These were all reasons why the Defendant should have been placed on
probation and given a chance at rehabilitation.
This was the Defendant's first felony conviction and her first drug
related conviction. These factors were apparently not considered by the trial
court. In State v. Galli, 967 P.2d 30 (Utah 1998), the Utah Supreme Court
outlined four mitigating factors that the trial court failed to consider. The Court
reversed the trial courts' decisions to impose consecutive sentences. Although
the Defendant in the case at bar was sentenced concurrently, the Supreme
Court's reasoning was sound and should be applied in this case to determine if
there was an abuse of discretion. In Galli, the Supreme Court found that the
trial courts' abused their discretion. "[T]he record shows that Judges Iwasaki

and Rigtrup may not have given adequate weight to certain mitigating
circumstances." Id. at 38.
There were four factors that the trial courts failed to consider that
caused them to abuse their discretion. All four factors can be applied favorably
to the Defendant's situation. The first factor was that Galli had not inflicted
physical injuries on his victims. Id. Galli had used a gun, but it was a pellet gun
that was incapable of inflicting a serious injury. Id. In the case at bar, the
Defendant participated in an aggravated robbery and burglary, but no injury was
inflicted on the victim.
The second factor in Galli was that his criminal history did not support
the imposition of consecutive sentences. Id. In the present case the defendant
had no prior felony convictions, and only one prior misdemeanor. The third
factor was that Galli had voluntarily confessed and admitted responsibility for
his crimes. "The record suggests that he has expressed a commitment and hope
to improve himself." Id. In the case at bar, the Defendant gave an extensive
statement to the police, which helped in gaining a conviction of a co-defendant
(the one who possessed the gun in the crime). The Defendant also expressed a
sorrow for her actions and remorse for the things she had done. (R. 098/7).
The fourth and final Galli factor was that consecutive sentences were
not in accord with Galli's rehabilitative needs. The Supreme Court believed that

Galli's conduct in Minnesota showed that he had the ability to improve himself
and be a productive law abiding citizen. Id. Likewise, the Defendant had
shown that she was amenable to rehabilitation during her 374-day stay in jail,
during which time she obtained her GED, and attended drug counseling classes.
The trial court should have considered all of the factors outlined by the
Supreme Court in Galli. The trial court failed to consider these factors, and
therefore abused its discretion when it sentenced Defendant to the Utah State
prison.

For these reasons, the Defendant respectfully requests this Court to

remand this case back to the trial court so she can be re-sentenced.
CONCLUSION
The trial court abused its discretion when it failed to consider Defendant's
rehabilitative needs.

The sentence was clearly excessive for a first felony

conviction. For these reasons the Defendant respectfully requests this Court to
remand his case back to the trial court to be p^-sentehced
DATED this i^fday of April 2006.

^NDALL W. RICHARDS
Attorney for Appellant"
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CHARGES
1. AGGRAVATED ROBBERY - 1st Degree Felony
Plea: Guilty - Disposition: 07/26/2005 Guilty
2. AGGRAVATED BURGLARY (amended) - 1st Degree Felony
Plea: Guilty - Disposition: 07/26/2005 Guilty
SENTENCE PRISON
Based on the defendant's conviction of AGGRAVATED ROBBERY a 1st
Degree Felony, the defendant is sentenced to an indeterminate term
of not less than five years and which may be life in the Utah State
Prison.
Based on the defendant's conviction of AGGRAVATED BURGLARY a 1st
Degree Felony, the defendant is sentenced to an indeterminate term
of not less than five years and which may be life in the Utah State
Prison.
To the WEBER County Sheriff: The defendant is remanded to your
custody for transportation to the Utah State Prison where the

Case No: 041904899
Date:
Sep 06, 2005
defendant will be confined.
SENTENCE PRISON CONCURRENT/CONSECUTIVE NOTE
The prison sentence imposed on each count in this case may run
concurrently to each other.
SENTENCE RECOMMENDATION NOTE
The Court recommends credit for time served.

Dated this

/*"

day of

, 2 0/J~~~

SCOTT M HADLEY
District Court Judge

